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3. Please use a suitable monitor
Recommend to use the camera with the monitor
which has the standard video input impedance
lever of 75oms. lf in any case your monitor is set to
high impedance mode, please switch the monitor

CA]lllERA USER ]vlANUAL

cvvJ-il36

Model No
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standard impedance position. lf the monitor do not
havethe impedance adjustswitch, please ask us
or choose a camera suitable for your monitor.
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Thank you for choosing our cameras,

3. Don not attempt to disassemble the camera, There

These CCD cameras are not only easy to install but achieve an

are n0 userserviceableparts inside. Referservice

excellent reliability record.

to qualified service personal.
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Before attempting to connect or operate it, please read and follow

4. Do not aim the camera to the sun or strong light,
It may cause a smear on the picture when the camera
is face to the sun or spot light or light reflecting object

this instructions.
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Miniature CCD camera

(standard package : bracket, cable, user manual)
Mini bullet CCD camera

(standard package : bracket, cable, user manual)
Weather proof CCD camera

1. Please use the camera in the right limits of assigned

voltage and current.Recommend to use a regulated
DC12V powOr supply with camera for best picture
andforsafeoperation of the unit. Unregulated DC12V
power supply usually provides around 1 7-20V after
loaded and can cause

a damage

of the camera.

directly.
7.Do not use strong or abrasive detergents when

cleaning the camera body.
8,Do not remove the serial printing

for warranty service.

(standard package : bracket, cable, user manual)
lR LED (weather proof) CCD camera

(standard package : cable, user manual)
Micro standard CCTV camera
(vandal resistant) Dome CCD camera

(standard package : cable, user manual)
Flying saucer CCD camera

(standard package : cable, user manual)
Smoke detector CCD camera

(standard package : bracket, cable, user manual)
Camera modules

2.Except the weather-proof camera, do not expose the
camera to rain or moisture. Do not try to operate the
camera in wet area, Moisture can damage the camera
and create the danger of electric shock.

!,!IFIE INi?:6IHi
Products are supplied with one year limited warranty.
This warranty applies to the original purchaser only.
This warranty will be invalid if unauthorized repair or modification

3.Do not operate the camera beyond its temperature

humidityor powersource ratings.

Do

notusethe

temperature or high humidity exists, use the camera
under conditions where temperatures are between
14F-122F (-10-+50) and hum idity is below 85% for the
correct power supply refer to the specification sheet.

are made to the unit or in any case of accident,misuse or damage
caused by imporper installation or altered serial numbers.
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B/W

Shnalformat
lmaqe Sensor

CCIR/EIA

1/3color CCDI 1/4SharpCCD

Effective Plxels

51

Scanning Syslem

|

1/3SharpCCD

0(H)x4e2(V)-NIsc

1/4SonyCCD liSJi.nyCCD 1/3SharpHi+esCCD 1/3SonyHi+es{Ex.view)CCDlli3SonyEx.vier,rCCO
500(H)x582(v)-PAL

NTSC

:

525

Sync System

76s{H)x4e4{tl).NTSC

Lines

60 Fieldi Sec, PAL: 625

lnternal

I
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1

Gamma Chancteristic
1,0Lux

48OIVU52OTVI

0.45

1,0lux

I
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o,Oflux

Auto (standard camera is manual)

B.L.C

Auto (standard camera is manual)

White Balance

Auto (slandard camera is manual)

Eledronic ShutlerSpeed

NTSC, 1/60. 1/100,000 $ec PAL: 1/50. 1/100,000 Second Auto

Powersupply
0perating Tempemiure

SloageTempemlurc

600TVt

42OIVL

0.45

05Lux{Q:05lux,N:0.051ux)

lVpp

] ol,* I o.ost,,

0.00flux

0.05 / 0.01lux

750MS, Negative

DC12Vt10%

0c -+50c
-201.-+60C
1

REMARK: FOR lR LED CAMERA, THE ILLUMINATION lS 0 LUX (LED ON).
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More than 46dB (AGC 0ff)

Gain Conlrol

Video 0utpul

500(H)x5s2(\').ccrR

lnternal Synchronization
42OTVL

tulore than 40dB (AGC Off)

S/N ratio

510{H)x4e2(tl).ElA

/3 Sony Hi+es (Ex'vrew) CCD

EIA:525Lrnes 60Field/Sec,CClR:625Lines 50Field/Sec

50 Field/Sec

47OTVL

Resolution

lllumination Sensitivily

Lines

752(H)ltss2{ti).PAL

1/3BWCCD I 1/3SonvBWCCD li3SonyEx.viewCCl
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